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LKJIAIMAN YOUTHS LBAUUE
J , OF N. A. NEWS
-The ^Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America has announced
that/ as soon as the minutes of
the .^ast Congress have heen pre
pared 5hey ; will be published in
the ^Ukrainian press, both in ._the
Ukrainian" and English languages.
CSjpies will be sent to those clubs
<-»r5ii<jb were represented' at the
;
Congress.
With the dispatching of .these
minutes the League will open up
a year- of intensive, work.
In last week's account in -the
"weekly" of the Youth's Congress,
through error no mention was
made of Mrs. Cole, head of the
International Institute, who as
.-.one of "the invited principal speak
ers at-the Congress, gave, an in
spiring: talk on ideals and the
great part they can play in our
?- lives. Also, no mention was made
. of Marcel Wagner, who spoke on
'• Ukrainian youth.
tJKBAINIAN GIRL APPOINTED
. TEACHER OF .FRENCH
IN ALASKA
'• A Ukrainian- girl, Miss Anna
PairylOc daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph . Patrylo of Blaokjstone,
Mass. recently left.for Wrangel,
Alaska, where she was appointed
bye the Department of Interior at
Washington as a teacher of
preneh and Latin In the Wrangel
High Shool..
Miss Patrylo graduated from
the College of ML St. Vincent in
1930 with a degree of A. B. She
then -went to Sorbonne University
in.-Paris, France, where she com
pleted a special course in the'
French language with high honors
and received a degree equivalent
. to an M. A. in America. After
leaving Paris, Miss Patrylo travel
led, extensively in Europe, visiting
Ukraine.and other countries.
"GERMANY AND POLAND CAST
ENVIOUS EYES ON UKRAINE"
x .Under the above title an INS
despatch from Paris appeared in
the Boston Sunday Advertisor
(Sept. 9, 1934). To quote several
parte of It:
- '"Tie grand prize of the polhicaV-lojtteTy today is the fertile Uk' .гате". /?'
- •J'fioth Germany and • Poland
hope-to win the 'Breadbasket of
Europe' or at least divide if.
among themselves.
"It is the firm conviction among
a certain Polish clique Out the.
Soviet Union will 'collapse and
leave'Ukraine dangling under their
-noses. *" That explains Poland's
hesitation to accept the-Eastern
- Hegional pact.. .Polish statesmen
-ate l o "this day inspired by that
' mysticism of a "Greater Poland"
-thit would have tie frontiers
pushed down to the Black Sea.
Г • Л і 8у virtue of the treaty which
ended the Russo-Polish war of
'•1920Y approximately two. million
Ukrainians (outside Of Galioia—
.Ed.)'-were handed over to Poland.
- ThiS-was but an appetizer to PoriaBdi' ~
- (TO&Ay'S "tJ. Ш" CONCLUDED
" . 2-©J THE SVOBOiM)
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Jersey City, N. J., Friday, September-Wji;tW4. : -' "•T" _
. .-i." ' *'.• ; •- •.. "• **-^ПГТТИГТПГ^мТ^*'^^~В!І' **'.'VT^*'"'

Vol* ft

. A -CAUL TO JERSEYi-fin*
,- IO*ITH
і Г-МешЬега of fteTfltrainiao N a *
фгікі-Assodation ithftnujhont A-i
шейса1 are wetohinx wift Ihteresi
the • preparations of c?the ;TJe»e:
lESty ^ i w p ^ e ' e c ft-9*^ A
eelebrate on -|5«pteniber: 88th thi
j o m atmiviuaarg 4 thei.f*«ni4in;

IF (WERE A DELEGAT%•e.

і ... . (By One, of the older generationf §
Many an. American-Ukrainian of the older generation,^
. upon hearing about the Second. Ukrainian ^qtrtt'в Con->
;giess, wished he.could attend. ;And mai^a^Ultrainianiwished that he- were a bit younger, in years BO .a* to beable to attend as delegate.; Among the fetterwe* myself.
of the U. Щ4&' ^'3Wi
4lf Fwere a delegate—said І 4 о . mye^hV-here is-^whatr
The reason for this interest Tiesr.
-would have said to the youths-?•- ? і- і,- ~ I f. .
in the factThat Jersey СЧМ^оадг"
tains the home- offices of <ha Aajf'-... The Ukrainian youth in America.,hae,the fortune, of
soclation, its Execntive Board; '•*•;-•being born in a country which even, today*, in comparison'.
well as the" Svoboda and He «upS •
-with other countries, is still the $and- сі. opportunity^.''
element—the Ukrataiair Weekly. |
Despite the present economic crisis-the standard of'living
The Jubilee Committee of Jersey;
among the American people is greater than that 4n:any
city Is doing- all that is possible
to .make it* tfc.Hi-. Ау."4ваг Ж г
other country.. But We must--remember that all these
niyersary oelehrBtion a great BUCT'
and. many other fine characteristics of; American:
oess. The ,succeee of its finest
life. are '.- greatly -due to the efforts" -and ?self-' >S ilyf^rljCbimfrrn depends entirely,
; sacrifices of the so-called "Fathers of AmeTtca^'-^-fliOfle
ejpon the rank and ffle of Щ&
men: who laid the foundations, of American life- and-^vho'
JerseyїбЙІУ members of the A s |
-created the .Constitution. These Fathers Were men- o f
,iociation„!particttlarly the younger)
-iugh .ideals, well educated, having a. good knowledge "їй?.: .folks. .
- . Ш
-; foreign .languages, customs, and. forms of government, ; • The younger generation of Л|•*[/
&hd IbJffjifirH thtn lmmrlpifctt..mffnt ini!vtittflt|Wflrtfl£ frr ' Snerican»Ukrair4atm of Jersey Cityj ;p
when, they were building these United States of AJuwioa", ~ ."Whether members or not of the.
N. A., are .urged most strongly, "";'
they took the best elements of European peoples' and ^ ":UJ
by Ihe Jubilee Cpmmittee t o reJ :J
incorporated them,- into American life. т.Тйіеу. dedicated з serve at thfe time jSunday, Sep* •-?
all their wisdum>'character and philosophy for tiietenefit -' Датвег a)th, a s . the day ЧРЩЩ
of ^the American nation. They helped t o Create 3hjbse'-' whichihgy will attend en.mass* =s
the prana.Cpnoert given i n h p n o i w
American, democratic principles which ?haVe Withstood,
' o { the -.founding of the V,'JR. Ммtime and stress,- and which even ..today, a i % tinfe IWhan
' З Й - ' ;ЯЙ
democracy is toppling throughout the ^world, when ehaos ; % | '" V • ' "-Г*
is cornmonplace^retill enable the American people to oam> - ' ^-ітзкАщшя 4«»РОГМ«» ^ ^
PRINCD?AL OF ИВОИ
ly and confidently weather the greatest economic storm
in their history.
Franois ,0'Mellon,.Ag»d ЗОІг-,'
: і ^ And there ів. no greater need at present here in''. , anMrAmerican of Ukrainian descent,
America than that spirit of idealism and. self-sacrifice
.residing in Campbell, .Ohio. Was.L
Ofirtne ifoubders of America. It.is the,mostr,powerful
recently appoirited prin«?pa} of the • :
Weapon to crush - all that is evil, all that has. been •" Memorial. High School,. CampbeU; ui
drought to .life by tile greedy unsatiable. pursuit after . Ото. - He aasumed. his duties авл!
рйпоіраї on September .lflth.
r <.;
mohey,. the pursuit which has resulted in corruption in
. Mr. .p'Jatellon was bom ІЛ Oalfr
; high and low circles, and which has given, rise to the,. . oia
(Western Ukraine) and. Came
idea among' "-politicians" that, politics, is but an.e^sy, ' t ^ this country when ОПІК .three
eonseieeceless road to self-gain and personal aggrandize '. mpnths old.'-, His. parents i r e Uto: a
rainians, •
.
-i
ment.
5
-.' .-'
S»
'- During his high school... days;
6uf ^organized Ukrainian youth in America must'' -where he.,.was an honor ptudent
take an active> stand against all tide evil and corruption, ,. and лп active figure in sports, Mtt
u must draw- its inspiration from those idealists Who-_ і O'UeUon (Served as. assistant весі
"• havev made - America the 'land of. opportunity." -?; This \ '. retary -of the Central Ї . I t C A^
under Stephen Pipnko who;is noij
youth Will not be lacking in the spirit, of idealism and:'•,•• eecretary
of the У. M. C. & In the
jeejf-sacrifice, for it is descended of a.raoe of anoeetore
•pWlUpine tolands.
who for over a thousand years courageously:defended j (^Ifter completing .high . school
^European oulture against the-wild onslaughts of Айів'Йс j :he. studied ' a t ..the aeveland
hordes. Were this Ukrainian bulwark of EhifQpean civil-, j .School of Art, Ohio University and
(YSoungstown College. He. graduizsition not baaed upon the strong, швпакапЦ founda- {! .ated
with high .honors from the
tions of idealism and self-sacrifice .then n^oet certainly; I • Ohio University. His major, sports
it .would have fallen.
> % 5 J were ^basketball and,.track- j
'• •• x 'And titis.idealiBm and Belf-saeriflce of our feyefathere.l s: After" teaoaing at., Memorial
jSchool, for two. years Mr.
America neede today. But ft is even mora needed by the і JHigh
;blMellon waa promoted to asUkrainian cause.' Ukraine, the greatest land of qppor- 4 .isistant principal in 1632,' which
tunities in "Europe, is today bowed under foreign ;yoke, •;; •pasitlon he held, until U s resent
appointment.''
bereft of oven the most fundamental a>ightei> and • -vr<ying
'.•,';He is a member of-the Delta
lot.a famine .fostered by the Ck>mmunist regfUne. -Only
"youth with ideals ean save her. And such youth iseteadily < ^hi Delta, .and Of the National
Art Fraternity. . H i s hobbies are
-arising throughout the old country. By its spirit of веИpainting and writing.
-васгійсе, by its dying by the hundreds on Polish їпД Мав- •»
covian gallows for demanding justice and freedom for
•"r-" '._ _:
" ~wm
the .40 million .Ukrainian nation, this Ukrainian youth
. CUKL WINS ТВІР . Ж ;
_of the; oldvoountry is arousing world admhration. '_ і. i i j A round trip ticket to .Chicago
.1 -Lettour Ukrainian youth in America join4foroea\with^ j .and a :three-dag! .etay і at the
the Ukrainfab youth in the old country and together fight[ j , Worlu's; jPsir with all i t s a p s e j
rpaid,/ oSteredbhy. the Cossacks'
-BYiL corruption, and oppression. Let both" these Jpreat " .Fine
"Arts Cluh of Cleveland, Ohio.
Jdeaiistic bodies ever, keep the torch of.life:burning; of
-^wae won byi,Mis«.)Mary Scserba;
nwo grett Unda of opportunities;—The United 'Steue. of
ЯЮІ1 West:-l*th .Place, Cleveland,
' (America-land'vAr: Free, and Independent Ukraine. v Z .'. -'j -i K»hto. Mh* ветеУЬа 1a a! flenior
ІІ Ht'tbe iocal:(IincolnjHig». lBcho \
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A SHORT HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN LITERATURE
By BEV. a t KINASH
(A free translation by 8. 8.)
0
"" -' 7 5
; <82>
» Influence of the "History
no stone unturned in their attempts' to delude the world and
of Buss"
І The "History .of Ruse" ("Істо t£e more ignorant of the Ukrainian people that there was no such
р і я Русів") exerted "a profound thing as a separate, distinct Ukinfluence upon the literary crea rainian, nation.
tions and political thought of the
"Ukrainians for quite some time
Some of the works influenced
after its appearance. This was
£y.'"History of Buss"
because the author of it took the
stand that Ukraine is a distinct
Quite a' number of literary and
natiorf, ' separate from Muscovy historical works bore the distinct
. (Russia proper) and Poland, and impress of the influence of the
"History."of Russ." Among the.
tghp alliances it .made during leading o t these, works 4yas Gogol's
course! o £ its 'history, namely,
immortal 'I'Taras Bujba,". several
Ч Щ п м К !§>laad,.and 'finalworks of Michael Kostomarov, as
^m^jHuscoVy,'5rere the acts of a
^ і ш
state prompted by the well ' as - the ''ИсторІя Ma.ioft
fajse'ho'pe that such alliances would PotTiH" (History of Little Rus
iliap^end oifcsome other • enemy. sia Ь written' by Bantysh KamenpCbe author further brought out sky 'for Prince Repin. It also left
the admirable qualities and fight its traces in the "Думках і ПІСing abilities of the«Ukrainian Cos нях" r(Thoughts and Songs) of
sacks that excited so much ad Ambrosius Metlynsky, in the
miration «"""g the other na 'works of Eugene Brebinsky baaed
tionalities of Europe. All of- this on historical themes, and finally it
•was most heartening to the Uk exerted an influence even on the
rainian people a t ' a time when poetical works of Taras Shev. ' ї,..
Ruccia end .Poland were leaving checL'ib.

t

of poetry that they should write
a drama at least once a year/
From this custom there arose a
class of plays which became knownras School Dramas. . " * p u і
These school dramas were bit:
the whole serious in plqt,-rf;ofitent,"
and method of presentation, jf This
fact led to the custom of presenting
Religious Dramas Ї C .,
between the acts bright „little
sketches, homorous in' vein, "to
These ancient religious dramas
entertain' the audience.' The" Vic
in time developed to the pjjiui
tors would appear on the Impro
where they, could be classified as
.Christmas and -Easter 'dramas.' vised stage dressed to ' represent "
all stratas of society, the peasants^
As they grew in iavor among
shepherds, Jews, Cossacks,-land-v
the people -the bishops ordered
lords, Muscovians, and - present
them presented on. the cemetery
some entertaining bits of dialog4ie.,
grounds near the- church, or the
parochial school- building.. This Very often these betweeUithe-actesketches, known as "intermedladded to their popularity,-for now
-mere people .werer. able to' observe'. ue," and presented in the every
. them.
-: a ' S i~ . - -"' j ? day tongue, were sharp shafts of
criticism leveled at the- landown
In Poland: these dramas .based
ing classes and the Jews for their
upon religious themes were "usual
oppressive treatment of. the peas-.
ly presented in Jesuit Schools,
7 ї '" v = .- .".'-.
while in Ukraine they appeared jantry.
In the Mohela Collegium in 'Kiev,
Besides the school dramas. th8rer
and in other towns In the halls of
were the so-called - "'вертеп"".
the higher schools. •
dramas, which were similar to the
Punch and Judy show.. In gen
School' Dramas
eral these puppet-shot
In t h e ' earlier- іїтез all the
presented by wandering:"sell
higher schools throughout- Uk
(To be continued)
raine demanded of their teachers
L'KBAINLAN DRAMA
Ukrainian drama had its. origin
back in|2the Middle Ages when-the
custom of-presehting scenes, drawn
fromitA Ще? of Christ as well as
of the rtivesSeC. saints and-Other
•holy figures- arrived in1! Ukraine
from Western. Europe via Poland.

1
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(A tale Of olden Cossack times)
By ANDBIY XCHAJKOWSKY
(A tree translation by 8. S.)
(10)

The Tarter Camp "..
In the midst, of the derisive
laughter' following Semen's expo
sure as .to why. the Tartar cap
tive had-wanted to exchange his
, yiftniQ for Pavlush's saddle, Triska
and Nedolya, the leaders - of the.
two Cossack bands, approached
from. the mound where they-had"
been conferring oh the means of
. j " . Tg a surprise attack upon the
Tartars.
. Triska shouted a command. All became quiet.
* Ц -£
Nedolya stepped forward, and *
a few terse/ sentences outlined
e plan of attack.
The Coseacks, led by the Tartar captive, were to stealthily approach the Tartar encampment.
The Cossack forces were to- be
divided into two bands. . The
smaller, led by Triska, was to go
ahead and attempt to lure the
Tartars into a running fight. As
Boon as the Tartars attacked,
Triska's Cossacks would break into a feigned headlong flight. The
Tartars would undoubtedly-- give
pursuit "Triska would then lead
the-Tartars in an ambush prepared by the main body of Cossacks
tinder Nedolya. If, however,..the
Tartars would refuse to budge out
of their camp, then it would be
eafe to assume that their numbers
were small; and that therefore a
direct combined Cossack attack
would be safe.
Such was the
plan.
A command rang out to saddle
and mount horses.
Pavlush actually trembled with
excitement as all about him the
Cossacks prepared for the coming
battle. At last, that about which
he had heard so much from his
dead "dyid" Andriy was about to
take place—a Cossack battle with
the wild Tartars! He would soon
' see with his own eyes how the
Cossacks would meet those devils
who had Wiped Spasivka last night
clean off the face of the earth.
And yet, he felt a trifle afraid for
the Cossacks.
Would they be
able to overcome such wild devils
as the Tartars? Looking around
he wondered how the -Cossacks
could be so lighthearted and so
gay, as if they were going to a
picnic rather than to a bloody

struggle. -Just then he perceived
his older brother Petro leading
his. horse and making his way towards him.
•_, "Usten, Pavlush, be careful, and
don.4 get into any trouble," the
latter said", reaching him. "My
post is with Triska, and I'll have
to go ".ahead without you. You will
remain with the main body under
Nedolya. Stay close to him or
'4yid'._Panas. . And hold on tight
to -your horse. Here, I'd better
shorten the stirrups a bit. They're
top high; for you. Hold my horse
for • a "moment,"
Petro heaved the Tartar saddle
upon.the h o n e Pavlush had stolen
during Jus flight last night. Then
he ; raised the stirrups. Pavlush
stood by, holding his brother's
дамо, 'І'
_-•,
After making sure that all was
in perfect order, -Petro kissed his
little brother, and then lifted him
into saddle.
For a moment they looked at
each other, without saying a word.
Tears appeared in their eyes.
Petro w a s a bold Cossack, and
had no fears for his 'safety. Whe
ther, he would return alive never
bothered him much. But now
that his little brother, Pavlush,
was with him, the matter assumed
an' entirely different aspect. If
he were killed, then the latter
would be left all alone in this
World among strangers.
Who
would take care of him? And yet
his Cossack honor would not per
mit him to remain behind with
Pavlush when his post was with
Triska.
Petro sighed deeply, gave one
last look upon Pavlush, and pre
pared to mount his horse.
Pavlush pulled something out of
his pocket.
"Petro, brother, take t h i s . . . "
he said.
"What is It?" the latter asked.
"It is a honey roll that mother
made last night for me. I took it
along With me when I escaped.
Here take it, mother baked i t . . . "
Pavlush's face wrinkled up and
he started to cry.
Petro could not hold back his
tears. He took the roll and broke
it in half.
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"Let us eat" it together," he
said.
;
•» •"'
But eating was impossible.
Holding the halves of the roll in
the{r hands," both brothers .em
braced, and wept like children.
Pavlush,. leaning down' mult his
horse and resting his curly head
on his., older brother's ' broad
shoulder, sobbed as if his heart
would break. Overnight he had
seen his -mother and ""dyld" An
driy killed, his father and .sister
taken away by the Tartars, and
now his only .remaining shelter In
the world, his newly-found brother,
was leaving him, perhaps never to
return.'..
Just then Nedolya cantered by
on bis horse. Seeing this scene
and quickly perceiving what it was
all about, he reined, bis horse.
"You, Petro, remain with me,
and the boy also. . . " he command
ed gruffly.
•»
Petro could' hardly contain bis
Joy. Now it was j u s t as he had
wished. He would remain with the
main body of Cossacks and thus
keep an eye on his little brother.
And best of all-was that no one
would cast any asperations on his
courage. For it was a command
. that he remain.
In the meanwhile Triska with
his men had ridden far ahead.
In the very front rode two Cos
sacks, without their lances. About
50* paces to the rear of them rode
a .lone Cossack. And quite a dis
tance behind him rode the main
body of Triska's; band, with Triska
in the lead.
Behind Triska rode Semen .the
Helpless, leading by -his "lariat
the Tartar captive. .The latter was
to guide the Cossacks to the Tar
tar encampment. Because his
hands were tied behind his back he
bad to indicate the general direc
tion that they were to take by
motioning with his head. The two
leading Cossacks would look back
every few moments to the Cos
sack In the middle, and the latter,
following the directions given him
by those n the back, would signal
to the two which direction to take.

• • •

Triska's band had disappeared
entirely from view when Nedolya
gave the command to his band to
follow. Since the former were no
longer visible, Nedolya had to fol
low them by their trail.
In the very front rode Nedolya,
in deep thought, yet his eyes and
ears alert to any possible danger.
Immediately behind him rode
"dyid" Panas holding on to his

beloved "bandura", while along^j
side him rode Petro with JJj""""""^
lush. Then came the mainrBody
of Cossacks.
" .гТ~І».
It was past noon. The sun burii^i.
ed fiercely. Both men and horses
sweated profusely withtH -"S~£ew~
moments after they hafejstarted.
No one spoke. All was quTetHBeye
for the dull thudding of„hojjjes's.
hoofs.
The horses continually
nicked their tails in an attempt
to chase away the myriadsCuf*flies .
around them, attracted' by the І
smell of sweat'
They rode thus*- fc#*>seve ralJ
hours,, •
' " ш
л

•* • • £§£Ш: ;i
It was in late afternoon thai the ~
two Cossacks scouts in the van of В
Triska's band sighted irPfront oft'"
them a "mohela," and beyond it,
in the afternoqn haze, something
indistinguishable.
They raised
their arms to those in back to
halt The one in the middle did
likewise, and the Cossacks under
Triska came to a stop.
r
The two Cossacks in the front
rode on for a short distance, then
stopped. Both dismounted, and
while one held the horses, the
other stole over to the "mohela."
From where he was he could not
see what was on the "mohela"
nor what was on the- other Side
of i t
In a few moments he reached
the high burial mound. With cat
like agility he clambered up its
side. Reaching the top he took off nis hat, and cautious! y..parting
the grass growing along the edge,
looked carefully over t£e\ fop.
What he saw made him \mick in
his breath quietly. For lying on
the ground, sound asleep,-was a
Tartar sentry. Near him lay his
musket
і
The Cossack raised himself still
higher, holding his breath. The
Tartar slept on, snoring. The •
Cossack carefully drew out his
sabre, and braced himself for a
leap. Just then a clump of earth,
dislodged by his foot rolled down
the mound's side.
The Tartar awoke, and raised
his head. But sleep was" too strong.
for him, for he lay back again.
Yet evidently something was tell
ing him to awake, for ЮВ face
grimaced as he made- efforts- to
open his sleep-laden iyes.
He
raised a hand and began "robbing
his eyes. That was his last act
on this earth. For with a l"§8p the
(Continued on page 4)
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LET'S 6 0 H I K I N G !

UKRAINIAN YOUTH'S CONGRESS RESOLUTIONS
- • -
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.. >Summer_days have flitted by, so
.fastrthatf we wonder whether sum> ° P ^ 4 9 % really with ua or was it
4"af beautiful dream, and now the
i'rcoot autumn days are coming.
'With aJiftle painful tug of the
Sheaft we recjall the fine times we
u enjoyed "outdoors, in the country,
;"the mountains or the seashore.
••-'We can-still feel- the thrill of that
qwift | _hMaUbtaking dive through
spaJTe into some lake, river or
... atriam, or the soft soothing lap:' pink of water over our bodies as
- we»gently floated or swam in (
u quilt water, or the --rushing,.
I swirling waves as we battled in?
* the,; surf. All is over; "Vje sigh.
- with; deejv-4}egret as we resign
% ourselves—to-ithat long. intenaina£ able! waiPfJefore • next™ summer

I • *
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^
7
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*
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A4jd vetQhls long wait can be
made just'іуд pleasurable, as ex
citing as eemmer days. We can
not; go swimming outdoors npw,
thai is truarbut there are eo many
other, waySJiy which we can enjoy
oureelves-rfurlng the cooler weather, ways which will help make the
memory jft£r vacation days less
poignant.!^ And one way which
lendk itself to any season, but
particularly during the coming
autumn days, is hiking.
. Hiking.дау be classed as the
oldest effort;; for before man did
anything'else he learned how to
wall! Needless to say, during
еагЦег times walking was not a
sport' but ~a-means of locomotion.
As than '(Progressed, however, he
devised methods whereby he was
carried ffjjjn-one point to another
by iheans-.ether than his legs. At
first it waa-'Ьу means of япітаїя—
horse, camel, elephant, oxen, to
name a fdw—and with the coming
of mechanical inventions there appealed the locomotive, the steam
boat, the automobile, and finally
the aeroplane. With each new arrival, designed to make man use
his legs less and less, his walking
abilities deteriorated. And with
this Saute the deterioration of his
health. .For walking supplies the
very necessary excercise that man
needs in order to remain healthy.
It is only within comparatively
recent times that man has learned
how much harm has been done
to his physical well being by placing
too much dependence upon the
machine as a means of carrying
himself from one spot to another.
And this realization has prompted
him to take a greater interest in
walking than he has for many
years. As a result of this Interest
we see today a great many clubs
flourishing whose one and only
purpose is hiking.
Hiklng;is a sport and recrea
tion ія much more popular in Eu
rope [than in America. It is a
common sight to see groups of

LIST OF AMERICAN-UKRAINIAN
GRADUATES FOR THE YEAR
OF 1934
HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATES.

[ N o t e : This list includes only
those whose names were sent in
t o the Svoboda or the Ukrainian
Weekly,. J * - E d i t o r . ]
PENNSYLVANIA
MORAH, CATHERINE:-—
WmJPenn Girl's High, Philadelphia
PAPfNCHAK. ANN:—
Ambridg* Senior High
PATRONlk,' STANLEY:—
Altoona High; general

1934.

ypurig people—^end' "young'0, 'fe a
very, -very broad tsfme-'tridging
through"; the <country8id% ZhsWesternr Ukraine the traveller і often
eeeg abends of Ukrainian youth,
particularly the Ukrainian scouts,
"plagftml" as. they call them,
swinging merrily along'the road,
laughing, talking and tinging Uk
rainian- songs.
-— •—*-?"•
H4E4^U^^Raie1r1ca*n1Bng"n7 not
as popular as in Europe, although
within recent years it has pro
gressed by leaps and bounds in
popjHar favor! ЇНеге, due to the
long- coastlines, -numberless .lakes,
rivers and r3tre$ms, swimming
seems to;be. the- chief out-of-doors
вро«, particularly *to<*; the time
wheE "swimming" Mats have" real
ly-become ftwhnjftilng suits and not
а ІormtesB Tnass of%fack cloth ex
pressly; designed f b h l d e the hu
man- formTdfvihe 'end to impede
progress - ' throughw the
water.
Everyone goes in-'jjor swimming,
уouijgmnd old; tall aidshort, fat and
lean=-and if you don't believe the
classification go ftj*^ny bathing
pmoj [and see -for^youSelf' how
surprisingly diverse human beings
can neY Doting facers teach'their
precious little totjr:'n'ow..to swim
even'^ before-they are able to walk,'
with.1 theisneaking-hope that per
haps this headstart ijnight be the
beginnings of:'a- fujure Kojac or
Weismfiller, rrarticuhpiy •' the' for
mer,"-as the letter's-forte at pre
sent? seems~ {&" be - 'imitating the
mbnkejt-like activities of our al
leged ancestors.
And yet,loUtdbot,. swimming, no
matter' how populaf ft is r .must of
necessity be' limited to the Warm
months. -Of ^course, If .you are
one whb ,likes- to Ibrill thfe crowd
by chopping' yoipuelf Q - h o l e
through tiie iee;in mid-winter and
diving info w if, that Та your
prjvilege-r-but after all, not all
of us desire to compete with polar
bears. And therefore, why not
go hiking during the coming au
tumn-months.
- - -•
The cool bracing air, the breath
taking vistas Qf autumn foliage
are. a sight to'gladden- the'heart
of even the most indifferent,
enough to drag us out into the
country or the mountain for a sec
ond and a third' time. And all that
we have to do is to try it once
or twice; and we become confirmed
members of that ever-growing
great army of hikers throughout
the- world, who see in hiking a
great relaxation and sport, a
chance to acquaint .themselves
better with nature, and finally—a
great aid to health. And for our.
young American-Ukrainian clubs it
is the answer to that tormenting
question—what s'..all we do for re
creation during the coming au
tumn days outside of running
dances and socials?

PAVALCHAK, WALTER:—
Central High) Philadelphia; Industrial
PEROHON1CH, MICHAEL:—
Palmer High, Pifmerton; general
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH:—
Central High; Philadelphia; Industrial
POLONISA. ANNA>— .
Grat2 HiRh, Philadelphia
PROKOPOVICH, JOSEPH:—
Ambridge Senior High
RUDEK. HARRY:—
Ambridge Senior High
SALONCHAK. MARY:—
Stowe High, Pittsburgh, general
SAWCHUK, STEPHEN:—
Z Northeast High, Philadelphia
SEVCZUK, CORNELIA*—
"" Faankford High, PhiUdelphia
S1CHAK, W I L L I A M ^ !
Ambridge Senior High: National
Honor Society; two scholarships to
Allegheny College
'

Resolutions Passed by the Second Ukrainian Youth's Congress, held
under the auspices of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America, Assembled on September .'1 and 2, 1934, at the Interna
tional Institute, 341'.East 17th Street, New York City.
&m

authoritative, accurate Ukrainian- .
English dictionary, the need of
literature on Ukraintena in the
ИядПдЬ language, etc.
4. Whereas there is need among
us. of men and women with col
lege -and university training, w e
ask .that a way be found-to organ
ize a student fund to assist those
teedy students who are capable
and anxious to continue with their
studies.
аМУ
ШМ
• HLfOpr Appeal to the American-f » » T | IJkralnlan Youth -.-.']^Wt
' З І ІЙ'пегеав we , shall one' day^
Pto*- * B*rt' m the life of America-;
pnd!mgthe life^ot the Ukrainian.
tolopy- pf America, and w h e r e e a 3 ^
is important that we be adequately'--,
prepared for the work awaiting
us, we have resolved not only to
play, dance, sing, but we have also
resolved to give, time to serious,
stuay,, including the study of our
j merican and Ukrainian back-.
grounds.' 'Qjljf V«
2. Whereas the Third Congress,,
of the Ukrainian Youth's League
of North America is to be -held
one year from the week-end hojp-);
day of Labor Day, we have re- I
solved that there be designated
in the meantime, a Ukrainian
Youth. Day to be. held in. the
various Ukrainian colonies on the
cne and same day, and that this
Day be held on some appropriate
date within the- next twelve*
months.
JTV. Our Message to 1гат Country*V?5+" •',, men Abroad
- Whereas tne Ukrainian lands
have been divided after the World
War among four power, namely—
the'Union of Soviet Socialist Re-,
II. Our Appeal to' The Immigrant ' publics, Poland, Czechoslovakia and
Rumania, and whereas^ this dlvi- ;
First Generation Ukrainians
sion has resulted in the denisl to.•
1. Whereas the future o'f the
Ukrainian group in America de- • cur countrymen of their national,
political and even •civil rignts, and
pends a great deal on the second
generation Ukrainians, we, the - Whereas the denial of these rights
has indirectly brougnt about a
delegates to the Second Ukrainian
famine in Soviet' Ukraine in the
Youth's Congress of America, ap
course of which several million of
peal to our elders that they con
our people have died, and in Po
centrate their eirorts- in doing
land it has brought about the
away with unreasonable animo
''pacification" and the concentra
sities and bickerings, and that intion camps of today, we, the
s'.ead they find means and ways
delegates to the Second .Ukrainian .
for cooperation.
Youth's Congress of America,
2. Whereas the idea that in
guided by the finest principles and'
unity there is strength has proved
ideals,which lie in the making of
workable among other peoples, we
America, wish our countrymen are in favor of the union of the
td know tnat our sympathies are
Ukrainian Mutual Benefit Associa
ever with them, that we shall do
tions.
all in our power to disseminate
3. Whereas a greater measure
correct information
concerning
of cooperation among Ukrainian
Ukraine, to foster and strengthen
groups and the uniting of the
our Ukrainian-American group largest" organizations would add to
life in timV conntrjbvjto: aid
our ability to carry out various
materially and morally our countasks, we call attention to the
tryTien abro«d in their a'"is to
need of a Ukrainian-American
ward the liberation' of Ukraine
primer for the second generation
from every kind of foreign rule.
young Ukrainians, the neea of an

L Our Appeal to America
1. Whereas America-is the lend,
of many various racial groups,
we call she attention of educa
tional authorities that it would
be of great benefit to all con. cerned if there were -introduced."
into the curriculum of the educa
tional institutions courses and
lectures (in English) relative to
the Old World backgrounds of
these various racial groups,'in
cluding the Ukrainian group. ; v £
.I;2»! Whereas certain colleges andjuniversities have Slavonic, depart-"
meats, at which .the л language,
literat&ri), folklore, etju of jthe
various'Slavonic paoplegsa're beingr
taught, ffm ^ask lithe tSspecJive^
educational authorities t-lhat they
also include the study of" the Uk
rainian people, their language, li
terature, folklore, music,' etc., and
that in those secondary schools
where there are large groups of
Ukrainians- it would be advisable
that; the -1 students have the
choice of "Ukrainian as the for
eign language . required by the
secondary school curriculum.
3. Whereas there is much mis
information concerning. Ukraine
and her people in the publications
of this country, we1 wish to draw
the attention of American publish- j
era that authoritative and.unpre
judiced sources be referred to in*
obtaining information on Ukraine. .
To cite a few—Hrushevsky.Reclus,
Mirsky, Tiltman. !An" instance of
gross misinformation we .consider.
the introduction to Gogol's "Taras '
Bulbs," published -by Alfred A.
Knopf publishing - concern, and
written by Isabel FV Hapgood.

VERSUK, STEPHEN:—
SIWULAK, HELEN:—
j, .Palmer High, Palmerton; general |
Wm. Pens Girl'.s High, Philadelphia
WADOSKY, MARY:—
SLOBODIAN, JANE>— •
/^SJ
Grata High, Philadelphia; highest' - Roxborough High, Philadelphia
average of class; 4 year scholarship , WASLO. ANNA:—
'
to Temple University Ambridge Senior High .
SMYLSKY, MICHAEL:—
WINIARCZYKv-MICHAEL:—
Northeast High, Philadelphia
Ambridge Senior High; National
Honor Society?-'
SOLDRESSEN. ANNA:—
Ambridge Senior High; Music "A"
WOYTOVICH. GEOPOP-—
: Ambridge Senior Jligh
SOROKA, JOSEPH:—
W-UYCIK. WALTER>-r
West Newton High; .general; third
Ambridge Senior High
highest la class
WYSHYWANICK. MICHAEL:—
SWiTNEY, MAURICE:—
' Northeast High, Philadelphia
West Newton High; general; among
YAJyORSKl, CAROLINE M >—
'first six of class .
TRETIAK, EVA:—
St. Mary's High; PhoenlxvHtej
-Palmer High, Palmerton; general
mercial
National Honor Society
ZAHARCHUK, JULIUS:—
Central High, Philadelphia
USTAN, MARY.—
Ambridge Senior High; National
( T o 'be centinned)
Honor Society'

ж
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IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
was 1101 a bail .me. Ho had bo(Continued from раце 2)
come so impressed with Mr. Shu
Cossack was upon him. and with
meyko's address* however- that he
one swift stroke severed his head
decided -to argue and make this
from his body. The Tartar did
unintfDduced friend see things in
j : It is rather difficult for a person clubs, organizations and associa
r
not even groan.
ft different light.
і і
- to write a story. It is more dif- tions for themselves and were
Picking up the dead Tartar's
, 'ThSre -s a great deatJor-.truth
rapidly becoming popular. A Uk
. flCUlt fot ОПв tO Write a t r u e StOQr.
hat the Cossack donned It. Then
in wh%t"you have said,"^Ted be
.>• But the most difficult thing to rainian Youth's League was later
raising himself carefully'he'began
gan, ''and I find it hard-bo pick
write about (in my own personal organized and all these clubs, and
to look around.
out faults. You must take into
opinion) is a convention as im- organizations joined it. 'fne League
1
In front of him lay the Tartar
consideration, ' however, t h j fol
portent .as the one held recently was formed at tflte First Ukrainian
camp.
—
lowing undiepu table facta? (1)
J. J^K New ! YorsV'Qty. Tne season Youth's Congress in Chicago. A year
that, the Congress brings^together
The camp was so bested that
why it .is зо difficult for me to had passed and now another Con'
4
the Ukrainian" youth-.from-omany
those approaching from; the other
write about this particular con gress wan to be held—this time hi
•parts of America; (2)^that.these
vention is that 1 am trying to New York City—end Ted, a Uk
side of the "mohela" could nbt see
j . J j J t o it in story form. It ..may rainian by descemV decided t o atyottths have an opportunity to i t
і '..."
'. aeem easy at first but .after a tend. SJ-,Smeet each other, exchange per
The first that the Cossack per-'ream or so of .paper has been
sonal ideas, become inseparable
ceived were the horses, lying in
Finding a mere dozen or so
used and the results come to no young people in the lobby of the
friends, and- so forth; '(3) that
the grass. Behind them stood a
thing one begins to realise the
more
work
lean
be^
accomplished
long* row. of captured .Cossack
Institute, Jed decided to wait fot
r''•asfjtoughness" of the assignment he
in a- two>day congress than can
wagons, evidently thdse takeiffrom
щ, 1faifclaalrtsiTIII) mtdaHsVsi'* " S the ethers, to arrive. Meanwhile
t|e donB in ш the UkrainlairnewSSpastvka last nigiit._ Tiedj to the
AB this Js .alt mtrfcdttction to he Introduced himself,' to those
papers in America, and'Canada';
wagons, on the inside, Were many
1to follow. 'Bo* reader *dli present and learned that' six of.
(4) that many of these Ukrainian
dxen, lying in the. grass also..
them'Were" from Berth Amboy, N,
newspapers are published m the
Still-further, beyond ths oxen, Isyc
іет, of course, that the -Uk- J. Conversing a While with a
Ukrainian lajnguage only ajid many
the Tartar camp, fronted by a row
?outlrT» League iof North !fellow 'Whose name Was .John.
of the young Ukrainian-American
of Tartar wagons. United-to one
a held its Second Congress , Stutsky, Ted saw more and still
cannot, as yet, ;read Ukrainian
another, so as to. offer a better International Institute, -"841 imore young people enter, the
fluently enough to understand it.
defence, and past the wagons
h St.; New York .OityV ot» building" and soon there was a
Also—"...
,.CjifcAeptembeT 1st and 2nd. it-Is the huge crowd.
were the Tartar tents.. Beyond-the '
"Never mind," interrupted my
purpose of.this ooraWned *rtlcletents the Samara "BiVer quietly
Щ
conversing
with
several
friend) "I can see- where 1 wae • flowed, It was obviously a strato •• bring out eertaih ІИother-people
Ted
saw
that's
few
eidents, impressions, - humorous
wrong now.. .but I wa$ just for bsgetio position, one' that could be .
bits of conversation and other were at first a little disappointed.
ming att' opinion, you knowV'
easily defended: in" the front by
'It
seemed
that
a
w
r
y
huge
dele
little things that may have eaTed wondered what 'Mr. Shu
the wagons, and ill the rear by
gation
was
expected
and
that
no
the attention of the casual
meyko would' have said had he
the river.
such
delegation
•
would
arrive.
observer. Of coarse, I don't exbeen present at the discussion.
The entire Tartar camp was ab
. v-fect to.please all my readers and Furthermore, a few .thought that
"Probably would have given me
solutely quiet. Evidently the night
the.
auditorium
of
the.
Institute
I-don't -aspect my readers to be
his autograph as a reward,", Ted
fighting and the -not sun -had
'—lenient with me. The story fol- was rather small.
thought to himself.
taken its toll. Surfeited' with
" ;"J*t4ee»s, however, and » y Only, hope - B y the time the Congress was
# » *
spoils and secure in their numbers
la that it, pleases a certain young called to order, however, a hun
Ted heard many important Uk
the Tartars slept, leaving, but-one
' - person, whom I have met at the dred or more people.had arrived
rainian men speak. ".Nicholas
guard on top of the "mchela."
and ,it was soon discovered that
•invention...
Muraahko,. President of die Uk
The Cossack made a .rough
the auditorium was quite, capable
rainian
National
Association;
Dr.
count of the number of tents.
?#m.
• • • Ж Ц $ -;* of seating twice that number of
Luke Myshuha, Editor-in-Chief of
From this number he figured the
- A wae a very beautiful morning 000^10 comfortably. •
the. most, important Ukrainian
approximate number of ; Tartars.
—quite unusual for a Saturday.
#
newspaper in. the .United States;
A large force undoubtedly, he .
*
; V.J^tbe-. ацп shone—a soft wmd Mew І: \ . •-. ' • *Ь
&1Ш .Revyuk, President of the
thought to himself,", but a sur
—and a very sleepy young.man
Bather impatiently Ted waited
"Obyednanye'1; Vasile-Avramenko,
awakened to the intermittent '.ring for.Stephen Shumeyko, the Presi
prise attack now would annihilate
ft well-known dancing master, and
ing of an overused alarm cloak.
the entire Tartar force before it
dent- of the League and Editor of
others, addressed the audience in
Could even put up a show of re
"What the—?" the young man ая >SigU«h supplement to.a leading
the. ijkreinian tongue. 'Ted Was
sistance
. - " •
exclaimed, yawning loudly at the Ukrainian newspaper in America,
delighted to "see that -the elder
-He was about to ^felide glce^
same time. "Now .why і was .1 1& callth* Congress to order. The
Ukrainians Wert cooperating in
1 supposed to. get up aa early ajs President wasn't long in obliging
fully down the aide of the. "mo
•flmjrtug a success of the teague,
. this for?" А glance at.-the clock hint-- 5 hela" to rejoin his Comrades,
and in conversing with a few Uk
had informed him it wae 8 A. If.
when suddenly he pauaedin alarm.
Ted' listened interestedly and
rainian youths he learned that For be perceived one of the.tents
"Oh, yes;", he seemed to remem the entire assemblage followed
open and two Tartar emerge. And
ber something that wae important. suit In his - talk ' Mr. Shumeyko they all felt as -he did.
Gregory Herman of Wilkes"The Congress in New York stressed the-importance of a Uk
to make things worse, they direct
Barre, Pa., President of the O. D.
City!" Rather expertly; fee hop rainian Youth's League—its pur
ed their steps straight towards
W. U. (a powerful Ukrainian or
ped out of the bed ('fell"-woulcT poses, aims and so forth.* He
the "mohela."
ganization),-, addressed the assem
be the proper word). Be^smothIn a flash the Cossack realized
ІИЦДІИИИІП the fact that delegates
blage in English- - Mr. Herman
that these were sentries coming
had. come from various 'Ukrainian
stressed the urgency of coopera
to relieve the slain Tartar. Re
clubs to the Congress to exchange
tion in Ukrainian life, saying that
membering the dead body he grab-ideas, thoughts-—to discuss impor
through
cooperation—and
through
more appropriate) to the kitchen tant problems and other things of
bed it by Its limp arm; and drag
cooperation
aione-^-Ukraine
will
.sink; to wash up. s"ar jr ftj
ged it into the deep grass. ' But
interest to each Ukrainian indivieventually free itself from its op
Perhaps the young man should . duaL 3Ie also Stated, that every
it was impossible to hide traces, of
pressors.'
He
also
mentioned
that
• be introduced to the reader,, but '
the killing, for Where, the body
thing
that
went
on
during
the
the Ukrainians in America should
we will push aside all description
had lain a pool of blood had
Congress
would
have
much
to
do
help and cooperate- with- the Uk
. and what-not and simply calL him
formed.
with'
future
Ukrainian-American
Ted."
rainians in Europe in If reeing UkThe Cossack did not know- what
life. .
kraine. Mr, Herman, in- continu
Ted almost drowned himself by
to do now. For a 'eeibnd Jhe
І
Ittdiscussing
Mr.
Shumeyko's
ing, stated that Ukrainian ^Ameri
putting his head .under the fau
thought of calling his. comrades
cans should, look further £han a
cet in an effort to wash away -a talfc-with a' fellow Ukrainian youth
and with their aid capturing the
Tedwas
.astounded
to
hear
him
few cob-webs, ..After this 'was
club, organization • or- assooiation two approaching Tartars. "Bilt it
denounce
Bonnet
everything
that
done he dressed hurriedly (taking
. and should, unite and uphold Uk- was too late for that; for the two ,
more than five minutes to tie a was said. . The discussion ran
rainian ideals and tendencies. He
Tartars seeing no signsof the sen* ;
somewhat'as
follows:
' tie the way. he -wanted it -tied).
spoke in a .simple yet convincing
try quickened their, steps, Mi.
"
W
h
a
t
.did
you
think
of
the
r "ЇЯкРЬЬ*- f"at successfully accomplish
manner and Ted couldn't help but
then broke into a run." The whole і
opening,
address
by
Mr.
Shumey
ed he went out of the bouse and
admire'the man.
plan of a surprise attack-was how
into the corner . bakeryv. Home ko?" Ted asked.
Another English-lauguage-speakruined.
,-' '" ", 'r v -^
—again ha. ргемгагі seme coffee
•"Well, to be perfectly* frank,"
er was Mrs. A. Kmeu, President
(To be con tinned)
(which he tried to convince' him* the other, replied,' "I don't think 'of the "Soyuz Ukrainok," who said
self was good). Ted's breakfast much of it. In the first place a
SLAVONIC DAY IN NEW YORK
that the'. words ''Ukraine" and
. fulfill ml of four] jelly-doughnuts Ukrainian Youth's League isn't aS
In an effort "to propagate the
"Ukrainians" were seldom heard
- and. two cups i f what he' likes to necessary and important as Mr.
idea of the extension 'of. unity: of
of twenty-five years ago and that
call "coffee."
• - "'
Shumeyko seems to think. There
all Slavonic groups'," the three
young Ukrainians i n those days
By the time K was 9 A. M. Ted art several Ukrainian newspapers
leading leagues and councils of
thought tnat tales of Ukraine
was on a train bound for- New. in the United States and Canada. , w e n simply; fairy tales. Mrs. Slavonic elubs ]n New York are
York City. lOnly a river stood Good ideals and solutions to import
presenting the First Slavonic-A
Kmetz also stated that the Lemko
between' the city in which Ted ant jproblems can be published in
merican Day, which is tp be held
accent in the Ukrainian: language
these
newspapers,
Whereas
a
Con
I. И#ев. and New York UtyjTajfT;
was a sort of . "picked-up" lan- on Sunday, September 16 in Win*
gress
is
just
a
waste
of
time.
At 9:30 A. M. Ted arrived at
field, L. I. An, appropriate pro
guage and is, not a part of the
Ins destination—the International Furthermore., there is the United
gram has been prepared.
Ukrainian language. - In conclud.'States
Mail..
.important
Ukrain
Institute—where the Congress wae
ing her. interestin^*™talk, Mrs.
ian
men
ano
Women
can
easily
going to beheld. ' He found upon
ANNOUNCEMENT '*-. ^ £
Kmetz looked into the future and
entering the building that he was establish communications with
GRAND BALL given, by the Uk- .
expressed .the hope that some day
each other .and the results of
among the first to arrive.
rainian Athletic Association "Chor"there will .be a United States rethese communications can be pub
» ' i_\
nomorska Sitch", Inc. ot New York
presentative, to Ukraine—a free
lished in all Ukrainian newspapers
A few -words about the Con .so" that the: general Ukrainian
City Sunday, September 16th, 1AS4
and independent. Republic. Ted
gress or .convention may aid the public can .'read and act; upon
at the Uhratalaq Hall,--217-21$;E.
found, himself sinceieljt believing
reader somewhat. It seems that them."
6th Street, New York .City. 'Music
that her hope will be realized.'..
r ~
there are quite a number of Uk
by .Blue Falcons Orchestra. 'Cbmbut, thought Ted, a greaj. dial
rainian families in this country. ; -The man sounded somewhat con
mencement at 6. P. M.. AdmisBion
of work must be done first. 7*
These people, had .organized 'many: vincing and Ted saw that the idea
40 cents. (Adv.).
- S -• - 3 ?
.- "(To be concluded) fi •$»«
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ONCE А УЕ А Я

By THEODORE Ll'TWIXIAK

